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A message from the Chief Executive 

 
Thank you for showing an interest in this position.  
 
UKSA continues to deliver fantastic outcomes across our two key areas of work – Sea.Change and Sea.Careers. 

In 2017/18 we will celebrate our 30th anniversary, having provided our services to over 100,000 people, see us 

further enhancing our financial sustainability, by ensuring our training revenues drive sufficient surplus into the 

charity thus enabling us to continue to invest in our transformational Sea.Change activities, but also look to the 

future.  

A new fundraising strategy has been developed to support our capital development plans. Some of this now 

relies on our key relationships with other charities who work with a similar demographic of young people. This 

partnership approach, which is favoured by funders, allows young people from these charities to visit UKSA for 

intensive programmes with the aim of helping them to break free from their existing lives and prepare them for 

other training and work. In addition we are actively seeking donations from individuals, Trusts and corporates 

who can help support our future sustainability. Since securing a grant for social investment in 2015/16, UKSA has 

been working towards becoming ‘investment ready’ for social finance which has allowed us to work with an 

external provider to build business plans to access social financing.  This is integral to developing our capital 

plan as well as delivering more training to young people in need going forwards.  

UKSA has recognised that in order for the charity to continue to develop and maintain its market position, 

investment is needed at its headquarters in Cowes.  The accommodation is tired, inflexible and unsuitable. 

Creating a new flexible accommodation facility will enable an increase in capacity to maximise income and 

numbers of young people, and open up other income generating opportunities. 

The necessary fundraising has commenced, with the aim to raise £3m to undertake the full refurbishment of the 

site. We intend to start building the new accommodation facility in the Autumn of 2018.  

We have an exciting time ahead and we are looking for individuals who can be pro-active within a fast past 
and unique environment; who excel at being part of a team, thrive at solving problems and have a desire 
to be part of UKSA’s future and in turn support young people who most need our help.  
 
I look forward to your application.  
 
 

 
 

Ben Willows 
Chief Executive 

 

  



 

About UKSA 

 
We are a youth charity that uses the power of the sea to transform the lives of thousands of young people 

each year, from all around the UK. The charity was formed in 1987 by Noel and Sylvia Lister who wanted to 

educate and enrich the lives of young people, using their experience of the sea, including the infinite 

challenges and gifts it offers, and the power it holds to make change.  

 
Sea.Change 

We provide life-changing opportunities to schools and groups, disadvantaged and disaffected young people 

who are not in education, employment or training (NEETs) and young offenders. A common theme for 

many of these individuals is the low expectation they have of themselves and we challenge them to 

transform and to create opportunities for themselves. 

 
Sea.Careers 

We are the world’s largest provider of marine training, ranging from watersports instructor, through to 

training officers working on vessels up to 3,000 gross tonnes. This work cross-subsidises our ‘Sea Change’ 

activities.  

We are proud of the large number of students who leave us to start their first jobs in the maritime industry, 
and go onto a lifetime of opportunity. 
 
 

Application process 

 
Please complete the application form which is available on the website and email it to 

recruitment@uksa.org 

 
Closing date:            Noon, Friday 4th August 2017   

Date for interview/selection:   Friday 11th August at UKSA, Cowes  
 

To cater for the busy holiday season, an additional interview date on 17th 
August may be facilitated. 

 
 
CVs will not be accepted 
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Job Title   Executive PA 

    

Reporting to:  Chief Executive Officer 
 

Banding:            The banding for this role is B4  
 
Key Objectives:  

 

o To provide first-class support to the Chief Executive to manage day to day workloads effectively 

 
o To extend support to the executive management team (Directors) with diary management, travel 

arrangements and general administration 

 
 
The duties and responsibilities will include, but are not limited to: 

 

 Under the guidance of the Chief Executive: 
o Be the central point of contact for communications between the Board of Trustees and the executive 

managers 
o Assist in the preparation and collation of reports, agendas, and documents for Board and senior 

management meetings, ensuring good quality presentation and timely dissemination 

o Take accurate minutes of meetings which meet the appropriate standards for charity governance 
o Assist with the filing of documents to the Charities Commission and Company House and internal records. 

 

 Providing secretarial and administrative support to the executive management team to ensure all matters 
are dealt with in a timely and confidential manner including: 

o Managing e-mail correspondence  
o Maintaining a database of contacts with key information 

o Incoming post, dealing with general level correspondence and flagging priority items for urgent response 
o Incoming and outgoing telephone calls 

o Devising and maintaining appropriate filing systems for hard and soft copy documents and e-mails 
o Assisting with tasks as required including preparing, collating and distributing written reports, business 

cases, bids and applications, proof reading and managing invitation lists for events 
o Meeting and greeting visitors and helping with their travel arrangements to/from UKSA when needed 

o Ensuring meeting rooms are ready and taking responsibility for internal catering requirements  
o Co-ordinating events including major mail-out duties and replies from the CEO 

To provide assistance and cover as necessary to the Human Resources function,  
 

 Supporting the executive managers (Directors) by: 
o Pro-actively managing diaries, ensuring all invitees have been notified and have agendas/supporting 

documents where necessary 
o Ensuring meeting rooms are booked appropriately and refreshments/vis-aids/papers are pre-arranged in 

good time 
o Attending Directors and other meetings as required to record and circulate action points 

o Making travel arrangements, booking transport and communicating details 
o Clearing expenses within UKSA policy guidelines, code allocation, obtaining the correct sign-off and 

arranging for re-imbursement 
 

 Other duties 
o Adhering to the requirements for personal information handling and storage with regard to UKSA’s 

safeguarding, IT and data protection policies 



 
 

 

 
o General management of the Directors office – reporting IT faults promptly to IT Support for speedy 

resolution, keeping adequate stationery and printer supplies, shredding and disposal of confidential 
information, filing/archiving and ensuring general office tidiness is maintained 

o Prepare for and take full part in 1-1 reviews with line manager 

o Ensuring adherence to all policies and procedures and promoting the Vision, Purpose and Values of UKSA 
 

Profile: 
 

Qualifications/Experience: 

 
 IT literate with good knowledge of Microsoft Office (in particular Word and Power Point), on-line calendar 

management and PDF professional writer 

 Strong word processing skills with both speed and accuracy 
 Excellent written business English 

 Experience of minute taking and transcription of meeting notes essential 
 The ability to work with contractual and legal documents   

 A high level of attention to detail and accuracy 
 Relevant business/administration qualifications (NQF level 3-4) an advantage 
 Proven experience in a secretarial or PA role to senior management level within a relevant background 

essential 

 

Personal Attributes: 

 

 Highly organised and able to deliver to the highest standards and deadlines 

 Excellent communication skills; able to engage confidently with others at all levels 

 Comfortable working in a highly confidential environment 
 The ability to work in a busy, lively environment and maintain a calm and helpful attitude 
 A strong motivation work in the not for profit sector and support the values and strategy of the charity both 

internally and externally 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 

Role - Key terms and conditions 
 
Salary  
 

£19,500 per annum 
 
Payable on 28th of each month 

Annual Leave 25 days plus Bank Holidays  
 
The leave year runs from 1 December to 30 November 
 

Working Hours  The hours for this role are 40 hours per week worked over 5 days. 
 
Some flexibility is expected to meet the ends of the business. 
  

Location This role is based at UKSA, Arctic Road, Cowes. 
 

Pension  
 

National Employment Savings Trust 
 
Employer contribution of 1% 
 

Sickness 
 

In the first three months of employment you are entitled to Statutory Sick Pay 
only, thereafter UKSA will pay up to 6 casual  or “waiting” days in any rolling 
calendar year. 
 

Notice Period During the probationary period notice will be 1 week and after that 8 weeks 
after 6 month’s continuous employment is required. 
 

Probationary Period 
 

6 months  

Disclosure and  
Barring Service check 

Not applicable  

 



 

      

 

   We are UKSA  

This is how we work 
 

 

 

Staff code of conduct: We are one team – collaboration across departments and 
functions is critical to the success of our organisation and the excellent care and quality 
of delivery to our clients. Professionalism should flow through everything we do and 
customer care should be our priority; Professional presentation of staff, site, delivery and 
service is at the heart of all we do.  
 
Our clients see everything we do 
Respect and support your colleagues – “that’s not my job” doesn’t exist at UKSA 
Our organisation expects us to support each other and work together. Our values 
support this:  
 

 Challenge, have fun and smile 

 We take care of ourselves, those around us and this place 

 Be part of who we are and help others do the same 

 Tell the truth, hear the truth, act truthfully 

 ‘If not you, who?  If not now, when?’ 
 

UKSA Dress code 

 Staff must adhere to our dress code at all times 

 Front of house, maintenance, housekeeping, instructors and lecturers will wear 
branded uniform  

 Smart office wear is expected for all other staff 

 Tailored shorts are acceptable in the summer  

 Neat board shorts are  acceptable for watersports instructors 

 No flip flops for any staff.  
 

Phones 

 We have a phone policy – it is expected that all staff are aware of it and work 
within the policy  

 Calls should be answered within 3 rings  

 Everyone should take their own calls – it maybe a customer 

 If messages are taken, caller information must be accurate and details should 
be emailed and passed on  

 Employees must take ownership of their answerphone messages 

 Personal mobile phones should not be used during working hours – unless it’s 
agreed with your manager or a personal issue that is urgent  

 Every office will have an overflow line 
 



 
Email and letters  

 Respond to all correspondence within 3 days 

 If you cannot reply fully within that period, contact should be made confirming 
a realistic timeframe of when a response will be made (maximum of 10 
working days) 

 Only CC  someone into an email if necessary and note that the copied 
individual/s do not need to action anything  

 Conversations should not be taking place over email; email should primarily be 
used to pass over information – if a discussion is required, face to face or phone 
communication is preferable 

 Email is not there make a record and collect evidence of someone not doing 
something 

 All staff should use the UKSA standard out of office message when not in the 
office 

 Respond to all meeting requests and where possible, meetings should not to be 
scheduled in over lunch time. 

 Where possible, planned meetings / 1-1’s  should not be cancelled at short 
notice without prior discussion 

 

Complaints 

 Acknowledge the complaint within 24 hours and provide a timeframe for a full 
response if  unable to provide one immediately  

 Provide a full response within 10 working days  

 Extend the timeframe only where absolutely necessary and an explanation for 
the delay should be provided 

 If you are the person a complaint is raised with then it is incumbent on you to 
ensure the complaint is resolved to a conclusion  

 

Work Stations  

 Free tea and coffee will be provided to all staff in the Lister Kitchen  

 A microwave can be used by all staff in the Lister Kitchen 

 Hot food is not to be consumed at desks  

 There should be no refreshment areas in offices  

 Desks / work stations should be left tidy and organised at the end of each day 

 Office cleaning standards will be upheld  
 

Smoking  

 Staff are only able to smoke in the designated smoking area on site  

 Staff are not allowed to smoke outside the front gates and in front of Victory. 
Staff are expected to ask students not to do this  

 There is no smoking on yachts when alongside in marinas (anywhere) 

 Staff are not permitted to smoke when out on corporate sailing days 
 

Site, Classrooms & Accommodation     

 The rear car park area behind the swimming pool needs to be kept tidy, and 
available for groups parking when required – it is not used to store staff 
personal boats, or equipment  

 All staff are expected to adhere to the lecture room user guide – all staff must 
support this by leaving rooms to the correct standard and layout; it’s everyone's 
responsibility  

 If a piece of equipment is left / found in the wrong place then return it to its 
correct location 

 Evening duty staff will set the rooms up and site appropriately for the following 
day 

 Site and fleet workshops must be kept clean, safe and tidy at all times  
 

Timelines and objectives 

 Completing work on time is vital for success – timelines for completion of work 
/ projects must always be agreed. If these cannot be met it is not acceptable to 
let them go past the agreed deadline without prior agreement  

 All staff are expected to work within the UKSA objective framework and ensure 
this is updated and agreed with your manager  

 
Our Clients 

 Meeting and greeting our clients is critically important – All staff are 

expected to make our clients feel welcomed and cared for at all times  

 Say good bye! Showing our clients that we care and we want them to 

come back to us is very important; we must always say goodbye and 

please come again



 
 

 

 

 

 


